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Abstract 
Measurements of bistatic radar network may differ in accuracy. Aiming at this issue, a data association algorithm 
based on measurement accuracy is proposed. Firstly, every measurement is converted into several sub-measurements 
by grid partition and measurement accuracy. Each sub-measurement contains the target existence probability. Then, 
improved probability data association algorithm is used to compute the association matrix between the sub-
measurements and tracks. The association matrix is modified by the target existence probability of each sub-
measurement. The final result can be obtained by fusing the association matrix and the sub-measurements. Simulation 
results show that the proposed algorithm is robust and precise, applicable for data association of multi-radar system 
with different accuracy.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
Data association is the key issue to be resolved in bistatic radar network. The existing data association 
algorithm mainly contains maximum likelihood algorithm and Bayesian data association algorithm. 
Recently, the data association issue has been discussed in many references and some useful strategies 
have been provided (Darko 2008; William and Aaron 2009; Mohammed et al. 2008; Michail et al. 2008; 
Carlson et al. 2003). However, most references have neglected the accuracy of measurement in a multi-
radar system. As different radar in the radar network may have different location accuracy, the accuracy 
of measurements obtained by radar network is different. If the conventional data association algorithm is 
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used to deal with the measurements, the concentration of high-accuracy measurement and the dispersion 
of low-accuracy measurement are not taken into consideration, leading to the increase of system 
uncertainty. It is clearly unreasonable if measurements with different accuracy are treated equally in data 
association.
Aiming at the above problem, the target existence probability is imported. Each measurement is 
converted into several sub-measurements by grid partition and measurement accuracy. Each sub-
measurement contains the target existence probability, which is used to modify the probability matrix in 
data association.  
2. Data association algorithm based on measurement accuracy  
2.1. Target existence probability  
Suppose that coordinates of the transmitter T are (xT, yT); coordinates of receiver R are (xR, yR);
coordinates of the target are (xt, yt); distance between the target and transmitter T is rT; distance between 
the target and receiver R is rR; the range sum is ρ  and azimuth of the target related to the receiver is θ .
According to the geometric relationship of bistatic radar, the following equations can be obtained:  
2 2 2 2( , ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ; ( , ) arctan[( ) ( )]t t t T t T t R t R t t t R t Rx y x x y y x x y y x y y y x xρ θ= − + − + − + − = − −  (1) 
As there are errors in the measurements, so we have:  
ˆ dρ ρ ρ= + ; ˆ dθ θ θ= + ; 2~ (0, )d N ρρ σ ; 2~ (0, )d N θθ σ  (2) 
where ρˆ  and θˆ  are the measurements of range sum and azimuth; dρ  and dθ  are the corresponding 
observation errors which satisfy zero mean Gaussian distribution.  
For measurement ˆˆ( , )ρ θ , the target existence probability at coordinates (x, y) is:  
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For a given bistatic radar, the distribution of target existence probability of its measurements can be 
calculated by Eq. (3). For Gaussian distribution, the probability of two-dimensional measurement falling 
into 3σ  region is 98.9%, so the probability outside 3σ  region can be approximately regarded as 0. In 
order to reduce the amount of computation, we only compute the target existence probability in the 3σ
region of every measurement.  
Grid partition method is used to calculate the target existence probability. The 3σ  region is divided 
into many grids, and the target existence probability of each grid is:  
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where Ω  is the region corresponding to grid (i, j); (xi, yj) are the center coordinates of grid (i, j).
So every measurement of bistatic radar network can be converted into some grids which contain the 
target existence probabilities, or called sub-measurements. High-accuracy radar has less ρσ  and θσ , so 
the corresponding 3σ  region is small, and the number of grids it occupies is fewer, but every grid has a 
higher probability. Low-accuracy radar has great ρσ  and θσ , so the corresponding 3σ  region is larger, 
and the number of grids it occupies is more, but every grid has a lower probability.  
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2.2. Data association algorithm  
The probability data association (PDA) method is a Bayesian approach that computes the probability 
that each measurement in a track’s validation region is the correct measurement and the probability that 
none of the validated measurements is target originated. When used in multi-target tracking, the 
performance of PDA algorithm is inadequate. Joint probability data association (JPDA) algorithm is the 
extension of the PDA to the multi-target case. The association probabilities of JPDA are computed using 
all observations and all tracks. Essentially, the JPDA method enumerates the hypotheses in order to 
compute the observation-to-track assignment a posteriori probabilities. Consequently, this procedure 
requires extensive computational resources and leads to the delay of data processing (Michail et al. 2008).  
With focus on the deficiencies of PDA and JPDA, a new data association algorithm based on the target 
existence probability is proposed. First every measurement is converted into several sub-measurements 
with the method described in Section 2.1. Then the influence of sub-measurements in the intersection area 
to every track is taken into consideration in the association process. Last the association probability 
matrix is modified by the target existence probability. The algorithm can be described as follows:  
Step1: Divide the surveillance area of bistatic radar network into grids. The size of grid can be 
determined by the measurement errors. Suppose min( )ρρ σΔ = , min( )θθ σΔ = , then the size of grid is 
maxmin{ , }x y Rρ θΔ = Δ = Δ Δ , where maxR  is the maximum distance in the surveillance area.  
Step2: For each measurement in the tracking gate, compute the target existence probabilities p(i, j) of 
grids that are in the 3σ  region using Eq. (4). If some grid is in 3σ  regions of more than one measurement, 
the target existence probability p(i, j) of this grid is the sum of target existence probabilities of these 
measurements at this grid.   
Step3: For all p(i, j)>0, create sub-measurement sequence { , , } { , , ( , ) | ( , ) 0}m m m m i jQ x y p x y p i j p i j= = > ,
( 1,2, ,m M= L ), where ( , )i jx y  is the center coordinates of grid (i, j), M is number of sub-measurements.  
Step4: Suppose the number of tracks in the surveillance area is N, for the n-th track, compute the 
association probabilities of this track and all the sub-measurements in {Qm} without considering the 
impact of the other tracks:  
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where  bk is the posteriori probability when the target does not produce a measurement, and 0m =
indicates that the target does not produce a measurement.  
Step5: Compute the association probabilities between all tracks and all sub-measurements with the 
method described in Step4, and construct the association probability matrix ( 1)M N+ ×C , where 
n
mn mc β= .
Step6: As the common sub-measurements may belong to more than one track, probabilities of 
common sub-measurements should be modified. If the sub-measurement belongs to more than one track, 
the association probability of it in the tracking gate should decay after normalization. Normalizing every 
row of matrix ( 1)M N+ ×C  can modify the association probabilities of common sub-measurements. Suppose 
the modified matrix is ( 1)M N+ ×D :
1
N
mn mn mkk
d c c== ∑ (6) 
Step7: As the association probabilities of common sub-measurements are changed in Step6, the 
association probabilities of sub-measurements in the tracking gate of every track should be re-calculated. 
Normalizing every column of matrix ( 1)M N+ ×D  gets matrix ( 1)M N+ ×E :
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Step8: Matrix ( 1)M N+ ×E  does not consider the target existence probability. If the target existence 
probability of a sub-measurement is high, association probability of the sub-measurement should also be 
high. As the target existence probability of sub-measurement mQ  is mp , the association probability matrix 
( 1)M N+ ×E  can be modified. Suppose the modified matrix is ( 1)M N+ ×′E :
mn m mne p e′ = (8) 
Step9: The final association probability matrix ( 1)M N+ ×F  can be obtained by normalizing every column 
of matrix ( 1)M N+ ×′E :
1
0
M
mn mn knk
f e e
+
=′ ′= ∑ (9) 
Step10: Update the target state by a weighted sum of all sub-measurements in its gate:  
0
ˆ ˆ( | ) ( | )
Mn n
mn mm
k k f k k== ∑X X  (10) 
where ˆ ( | )nm k kX  is the state estimate of track n with sub-measurement m; ˆ ( | )
n k kX  is the weighted state 
estimate.  
3. Simulation results  
Suppose the bistatic radar network is composed of one transmitter and two receivers, coordinates of 
the transmitter are (0, 0), coordinates of receiver 1 are (-30 km, 0), coordinates of receiver 2 are (30 km, 
0), measurement accuracy of bistatic radar 1 (the transmitter and receiver 1) is 
1ρσ =500 m and 1θσ =3
mrad, that of bistatic radar 2 (the transmitter and receiver 2) is 
2ρσ =200 m and 2θσ =1.5 mrad.  
There are four targets in the observation space, which is shown in Figure 1(a). The flight time is 200 s. 
Clutter uniformly distributes in the observation space. Suppose the number of clutter is roughly equal to 
that of the real measurements. The measurements obtained by the radar network are shown in Figure 1(b).  
The obtained measurements are used for data association. The root mean square errors (RMSE) 
obtained by the PDA, the JPDA, and the proposed algorithm of target 1 are shown in Figure 2(a). That of 
target 3 are shown in Figure 2(b) (RMSE of target 2 is similar to that of target 1 and RMSE of target 4 is 
similar to that of target 3). The 200-time Monte Carlo simulation results are shown in Table 1.  
     
Figure 1: (a) Target trajectories, (b) Measurements of radar network  
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Figure 2: (a) RMSE of target 1, (b) RMSE of target 3  
Table 1: Track loss rates of three algorithms  
Clutter density (m-1rad-2) 13.5 7.3 1.6 
PDA 89.3% 34.9% 7.5% 
JPDA 48.5% 14.7% 1.9% 
Proposed 50.2% 13.8% 1.6% 
It can be found that the PDA algorithm loses the target easily and the tracking error is great in a clutter 
environment. The tracking performance of JPDA algorithm is better than that of PDA, but it does not deal 
with the measurements with different accuracy, so it is not robust and the standard deviation of error is 
great. Tracking performance of the proposed algorithm is similar to that of JPDA and it has strong 
robustness. Computational complexity of the proposed algorithm is slightly higher than that of PDA but 
greatly lower than that of JPDA.  
4. Conclusions  
The proposed algorithm converts each measurement into several sub-measurements by measurement 
accuracy. The target existence probability is contained in every sub-measurement and it is used to modify 
the association probability matrix. On the one hand, this deals with measurements with different accuracy 
effectively. On the other hand, it avoids solving problems with great computational complexity. The 
proposed algorithm is robust and has lower computational complexity. Thus, it is suitable for practical 
applications.  
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